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SURFACE ELECTROCHEMICAL CONTROL FOR

FINE COAL AND PYRITE SEPARATION

DOE PROJECT NO. DE-AC22-89PC89758

Technical Progress Report

July 1, 1991 to September 30, 1991

This technical progress report, prepared in accordance with the reporting requirements

of DOE Project No, De-AC22-89PC89758, covers the work performed from July 1, 1991 to

September 30, 1991. The ongoing work includes the characterization of coal pyrites, the

floatability evaluation of three typical U.S. coal samples, the flotation behavior of coal pyrites,

the electrochemical measurement of the surface properties of coal pyrites, and the
I

i characterization of species produced at pyrite surfaces.

This report covers a study of Raman spectroscopy of species produced electrochemically

on pyrite surfaces.



Spectroscopic Studies of Electrochemically
Oxidized Pyrite
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i INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview

Iron pyrite is a common constituent of coal and its presenceduring combustion leads to

the production of sulfur dioxide and acid rain. Consequently, there is a large research effort

dedicated to improving the methods of separating pyrite from coal.

One of the principal methods of separation is froth flotation. Under suitable conditions

the sulfide minerals are sufficiently hydrophobic that their floatability is greatly enhanced. The

use of a collecting agent is usually necessary to bring about preferential separation and enhance

the degree and rate of recovery. Collecting agents, such as xanthates, are expensive and when

used in large scale processes are a significant fraction of the cost of the extraction process.

An alternative approach to the use of collecting agents is to utilize the natural hydro-

phobicity of many sulfide ores. It has been observed that under the correct conditions of pH and

electropotential that sulfide minerals are sufficiently hydrophobic that they can be readily floated.

Many studies have attributed this to the formation of elemental sulfur on the surface of the

sulfide minerals. In some studies, sulfur has been dissolved from the mineral surface using

carbon disulfide and the presence of sulfur detected using calorimetric techniques [1]. Electro-

chemical studies using cyclic voltammetry have suggested that sulfur can be formed by the direct

oxidation of pyrite to sulfur:

FcS2 + 3 H20 = Fe(OH)3 + 2 S + 3 H. + 3 e. (1)

Alternatively, the floatability of sulfide minerals may be depressed by forming a hydro-

philic surface. At high anodic potentials the sulfide surface can be oxidized to sulfates and metal

hydroxides (which are hydrophilic in nature) by the following reaction:
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FeS 2 + 11 H20 -- Fe(OH)3 + 2 SO42"+ 19 H+ + 15 e. (2)

ESCA studies have been carried out to directly confirm the presence of sulfur on the

surface [2]. However, the results have not been conclusive and point to the existence of a metal

deficient sulfide instead of elemental sulphur. The primary disadvantage with ESCA is that it

is an ex-situ technique and requires that the sulfde mineralbe removed from solution and placed

in a vacuum. This loss of electrochemical potential control can severely modify the surface. The

use of a cold stage has proven necessary to prevent the sublimation of the elemental sulfur in

the vacuum.

The floatability of pyrite has been investigated using micro-floatationcells in which the

pyrite can be electrochemically modified [3]. This is the most direct way to investigate whether

the electrochemical formation of sulfur films can enhance the hydrophobicity of the surface of

sulfide minerals. However, cyclic voltammograms of particulatepyrite are not identical to those

obtained from single specimens which have been mounted and polished [4]. The peaks from

particulate pyrite are shifted in a way which is suggestive of the presence of resistive potential

drops in the particulate bed. The resistance may be attributable to oxidation products on the

surface of the pyrite produced during grinding or during electrochemical pre-treatment. It is

difficult to interpret these voltammograrnsand establish whether the pyrite has been conditioned

at a potential suitable for the growth of a hydrophobic sulfur layer. Preliminary experiments

using micro-fioatation cells revealed little or no increase in floatabiiity over a range of precondi-

tioning potentials and pH. The lack of success may be attributableto the inability to polarize the

pyrite at the correct potential to develop the desired hydrophobicsurface. One of the objects for

developing Raman spectro-electrochemistry is to directly observe the electrochemical formation
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of sulfur with an in-situ spectroscopic method. The method has been developed using large

single specimens of pyrite to characterize the surface and obtain Ramanspectra under conditions

of no lR drop. Subsequently, the technique has been used to study the surface chemistry in a

modified electrochemicaI micro-flc_atationcell equipped with an optical window to allow obser-

vation of the particulate pyrite.

1.2 Suffa_ Raman S_vectroscopy

Recent developments in instrumentation haveenabled the possibility of conducting in-situ

studies of surface electrochemistry. In particular, there has been much work using infra-red

spectroscopy in conjunctionwith Fouriertransformtechniques. However, there are some serious

disadvantages with in-situ infrared spectroscopy. The aqueous medium used in most l,:ydro-

metallurgical studies is highly absorbing in the important region of the infra-red spectrum. This

requires the mineral surface to be extremely close to the window to minimize the attenuation.

As a consequence, the geometry of the electrochemical cell is highly compromised. There is an

uneven current distributionin the vicinity of the specimen and a large ohmic resistance causing

a loss of potential control.

Raman spectroscopy offers a solution to some of the problems associated with in-situ IR

spectroscopy. The ability to obtain spectra using visible light eliminates the constraints on cell

design posed by IR spectroscopy. The experimental arrangement is greatly simplified and

electrochemical studies are free from the complications of ohmic potential drop. The relatively

small size of the Raman effect has hindered its use in in-situ electrochemical studies. However,

the development of lasers and highly sensitive CCD arrays has increased the magnitude of the

Raman signal to the point that it can now be successfully used in in-situ spectro-electrochemical
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studies [5.6]. Mycroft et al. have recently reported preliminary studies on mineral pyrite using

Raman spectroscopy [7]. Campion has demonstratedthat it is possible to obtain Ramanspectra

from monolayers of adsorbed materialunder suitable conditions [8]. Other improvements such

as resonant raman and surface enhanced Raman have also increased the sensitivity of Raman

spectroscopy to the point that in-situ studies are feasible [9,10]. Raman spectro-electrochemical

studies have also recently been performed on metal surfaces in-situ. Of particular interest are

studies of the corrosion of iron based alloys [11].

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Outline of the Exoerimental Work

A cell has been designed to study the surface of iron pyrite with Raman spectroscopy

during the course of an electrochemical experiment. These preliminary studies have been carried

out to test the feasibility of the technique and to provide additional information to aid in the

analysis of previously reported cyclic voltammetric experiments.

Initial experiments have used large single pieces of mineral pyrite to characterize the

surface during cyclic voltammetric experiments under ideal electrochemical conditions with no

resistive potential drops. Raman spectra have been taken at potentials of interest over the

potential range covered during the cyclic voltammetry experiments. Three pH values have been

investigated, 2.7 (acid), 6.5 (neutral) and 12.5 (alkaline). In each case the electrolyte was 0.5

M NaCl. This solution was selected as the ions gave the least interference with the Raman

spectra. Anions such as sulfate (also borate, silicate, carbonate and nitrate) have Raman peaks

in potential regions of interest (1000 cret).
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As an aid to the interpretation of the pyrite electrochemistry, an attempt was made to

establish a set of suitable reference spectra. In particular, a study was made of the electro-

deposition of sulfur onto platinum from sulfide solutions, lt was hoped that sulfur formed by this

method would be similar in both character and mode of formation to sulfur films on metal

sulfides.

Raman spectra were also taken in air from a wide range of metal sulfides to help identify

the products of the electrochemical oxidation and reduction of the pyrite. Some specimens of

naturally occurring iron oxides were obtained and characterized. However, most of these

minerals are partially hydrated and crystalline and may not be typical of the iron oxides formed

in solution on the surface of the pyrite. Ferrous and ferric hydroxides were synthesized by

precipitation from saturated solutions of ferrous and ferric chloride by the addition of sodium

hydroxide. The precipitates were washed with deionized water and examined between glass

microscope slides. It was hoped that these extensively hydrated and non-crystalline materials

would be more representative of the products of the aqueous oxidation of pyrite.

The equipment already in piace for the Raman experiments also permitted the characteri-

zation of the photo-electrochemical behavior of the surface films. This is a well established and

powerful metho¢iof studying the electronic properties of the films [12-15]. The results presented

here are preliminary and demonstrate the potential of the technique. The photocurrents were

measured at one incident wavelength during the course of cyclic voltammetry experiments.

Future work should establish the spectral dependance of the photocurrent. Differential capacity

measurements with the use of Mott-Schottky plots would aid in the interpretation of the

photocurrent results.
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2.2 Equipment and Procedures for R_man experiments

The spectro-electrochemical cell designed for this study is shown in Fig. 1. The sample

is a piece of mineral pyrite (Wards) which has been glued with epoxy resin into the plunger of

a ground glass syringe. Electrical contact to the pyrite is made with silver loaded epoxy resin.

The barrel of the syringe is connected to the rear of the cell opposite a quartz window. This

arrangement enables the distance between the sample and the window to be accurately

controlled. A similar electrode was made using a disc of platinum (5 mm diameter) instead of

pyrite. Provision is also made for a spiral platinum wire counter electrode and a standard

calomel reference electrode. A luggin capillary is placed as close to the window as possible to

minimize any IR drop. Prior to the experiments the pyrite surface was polished with 400 grit

and 0.3 mm alumina and washed in deionized water.

A schematic diagramof the Raman spectrometer is shown in Fig. 2. The laser line used

in this work was from an Argon ion laser (Spectra Physics) at 514.5 nm and the incident power

was set at 20 mW. The cell is arrangedsuch that the incident laser light is at a grazing angle

of approximately 70 degrees to the sample. The plane of polarization was not determined. The

collection lens is placed normal to the sample to minimize the collection of light from the

incident laser beam. The distance between the sample and the window is less than 1 mm. The

laser beam was focussed to a spot of approximately 150 _,m in diameter. In addition there is

scattered light from the window which enlarges the probed area to an uncertain extent. The

optics of the spectrometer require a narrow focused beam and hence there is a very small area

of the specimen that is probed during each spectrum. It is possible to achieve a certain degree

of spatial resolution by using a cylindrical lens and the spatial second dimension of the CCD
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array. A more useful approach for future work would be m incorporate some method of

scanning the surface by either moving the specimen or scanning thebeam with mirrors. Alterna-

tively, selected areas could be individually probed in conjunction with an optical microscope.

The spectrometer (Spex Triplemate 1877) consists of a triple monochromator and a 2D

CCD array (Photometrics) of 576 by 354 pixels. The binning was set at 24 by 4. In this

preliminary work the gratings were 1200 grooves/mm and the final slit width was 100 mm. Ali

Raman spectra were taken in 100 seconds unless otherwise stated.

In early experiments a fixed amount of charge was passed through the cell with the laser

beam not directed ontO the specimen. After conditioning the electrode was made open circuit,t
t

the laser beam was directed onto the surface and the Raman spectrum immediately measured.

However, problems were experienced with this method. The films dissolved or were modified

when potential control was lost. In all subsequent experiments the potential was continuously

applied and the laser beam was incident on the surface during the entire experiment. Spectra

were taken after various intervals of time.

The solutions used contained 0.5 M NaCI as an electrolyte. The acid solution was

prepared by the addition of concentrated ttCl to attain a pH of 2.5. The alkaline solution (pH

12.5) was preparedin a similar fashion by the addition of concentrated sodium hydroxide.

The position of the Raman peaks were calibrated by a combination of two methods. A

reference spectrum of tungsten oxide was taken under identical equipmentsettings. The peaks

of the :,arious tungsten oxides are well characterized are can be used as a standard. In addition

there are good fundamentalstudies available in the literature which provide exact identification

for the major peaks in pyrite and elemental sulfur [16,17].
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2.3 Experiments to ObtainReference St_ctra

A Raman spectrum in air was made from sublimed elemental sulfur obtained from

Aldrich (c_r9.9999%?).The sulfur was held between two glass slides. Sulfur was also electro-

deposited onto a platinum electrode from a solution of 103 M sodium sulfide in 0.5 M NaCI.

Reference spectra of ferric and ferrous hydroxide were taken from samples prepared by

precipitation from a solution of ferric and ferrous chloride by the addition of sodium hydroxide.

The precipitates were washed with deionized water and then placed between glass slides. No

attempt was made to dry the precipitates and they were examined immediately after being made.

2.4 F__uipmcntand Procedures for PhotocurrentExperiments

Photocurrent spectroscopy is a powerful modern technique for the in-situ examination of

surface films. In particular, it provides detailed information concerning the electronic properties

and structure of the surface [12-15]. h is simple to carry out photocurrent and Raman

spectroscopy simultaneously at a surface as the basic equipment required is identical.

The electrochemical cell is identical to that used in the Raman experiments. A laser beam

is directed onto the surface of the working electrode (incident angle is unimportant). It is

modulated at a fixed frequency with a m_hanieal chopper or elc.hroacoustic modulator. The

specimen is potentiostated at either a fixed potential or the potential is slowly scanned as in

cyclic voltammetry. A voltage signal proportional to the electrochemical current is fed to a lock-

in amplifier. This signal is compared to a reference signal produced by the modulator which is

synchronous with the light pulses. The lock-in amplifier is programmed to detect current pulses

in phase with the reference signal and produces an outputsignal whose magnitudeis proportional

to the size of the in-phase photocurrent. The in-phase photocurrent signal is sent to the Y axis
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of a chart recorder and is recorded as a function of the applied potential CXaxis). In addition,

an oscilloscope directly monitors the electrochemical current to record to shape of the photo-

current pulse produced by the chopped laser beam. A schematic diagram of the equipment is

shown in Fig.3.

The photocurrent was measured over a wide potential range as used in the cyclic

voltammetry experiments. Only one wavelength of light was used (514.5 nm). More information

can be obtained by potentiostating at a single potential and scanningthe frequency of the incident

light. A white light source and monochromator is very applicable for this type of experiment.

2.5 Particle bed ex_vefime.r,,__

The original objective of this work was to develop an in-situ tool to determine whether

electrochemical modification was able to create a sulfur rich, hydrophobic surface on pyrite in

a particulate bed electrode. The existence of electrical resistancebetween the particles and in the

solution due to a poor current distribution can greatly affect the electrochemistry by introducing

ohmic potential drops. The potential of the pyrite bed may not be at the desired potential to

produce sulfur.

Some preliminary experiments were carri'edout to determine whether sulfur could be

detected on an electrochemically modified bed electrode. Mineral pyrite (100-200 mesh) was

placed in the spectroelectrochemical cell and electrical con,tact was made with a piece of

platinum mesh. The bed was polarized at several potentials at which sulfur was detected on

single piece macro-electrodes. The laser beam was focussed onto the pyrite through the optical

window and the Raman spectra measured in an identical manner.
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RESULTS OF RAMAN EXPERIMENTS

3,1 Electrochemistry of Pyrite

The Raman spectrumof mineralpyrite at its open circuit potential (+0.3 V vs SCE) in

a solution of 0.5 M NaCI of pH 1.6 is shown in Fig. 4. The rising background at lower wave

numbers is probablydue to solution florescence or enhancedcollection of Rayleigh elastically

scattered ligM. There are two distinct peaks at 338 and 373 cmt. This spectra is very similar

to those reported in other work. A third peak is occasionally observed at about 420 cm"tbut is

much weaker than either of the other two. The spectrum of pyrite we observe is similar to that

observed by Vogt et al. [16] and Ushioda [18]. The two large,peaks are quoted to be located at

343 and 379 cm"_respectively and are the Eg and Ag phoncn peaks. The smaller feature at

approximately 430 cmt is the Tg phonon peak. The Ag phonon peaks are the stretching

vibrations of the S_dumb-bells in phase throughout the crystal. The Eg peak are displacements

of the S atoms perpendicular to the dumb-bell axis. The Tg mode is a combination of various

stretching and librational motions and is _erefore weaker thaneither of the previous fundamental

modes.

Ali me Raman experiments were carried out at potentials selected from the cyclic

voltammograms presented alongside the photocurrent-potentialexperiments.

3 I. I Acid Conditions

The cychc voltammogram for pyrite in acid conditions is shown in Fig. 5. Anodic peaks

were identified at the following potentials: -0.87, -0.63, +0.06, +0.57, and + 1.0 V vs SCE.

Raman spectra were taken as a function of time at each of these potentials and are shown in

Figs. 6-i0. The potential was applied for up to 30 minutes in each case and the charge measured
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at various times during the experiment. At potentials of -0.87, -0.63, and +0.58 V there is a

noticeable increase in the intensity of the pyrite peaks as a function of time. This is attributed

to the reduction of a surface film (possibly an oxide) formed on the pyrite electrode. At +0.06

V the intensity of the pyrite Raman peaks is constant indicating that the pyrite electrode is being

maintained close to its rest potential. At the potentials from -0.87 to +0.58 V the Raman peaks

characteristi_ of sulfur do not appear.

At + 1.0 V the pyrite peaks are observed together with peaks centered at 150, 215, and

approximately 470 cm"t . The peaks at 150 and 215 cm-_are characteristic of elemental sulfur

(see Fig. 41) and are attributed to the S-S-S bending mode. The broad peak between 440 and

480 cm"t is not characteristic of elemental sulfur. In Fig. 11 the frequency shift axis has been

expanded to show more detail of this peak as a function of time. It is seen that the peak is the

sum of a number of separate peaks. These peaks are attributed to the S-S stretching mode of

various polysulfide species. The separate peaks change in size relative to each other with time.

After 25 minutes a large peak at 455 cmt appears and then decreases in intensity by 35 minutes.

At the end of the experiment it was visually observed that the pyrite electrode surface was

slightly blackened.

Because of time limitations it was decided to take spectra more often in the range

100-700 cm"t where the important sulfur peaks are located. From previous studies we have

shown that the prepared pyrite surface does not show any Raman peaks at greater than 700 cm"t.

The pyrite surface was first examined in the range 700-1400 em"t after 7.5 minutes. This

spectrum is shown in Fig. 12. A large broad peak is observed which can be resolved into two

equal-sized peaks. Very small peaks are seen at 992 and I I00 cm"t. After 17.5 minutes peak the

m
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peak centered at 850 cm"t has diminished by a factor of 3 while there is a small increase in the

size of the peaks at 992 and 1100 cm"t. We can attribute the peaks at 850 cmt to the overtones

of the fundamental sulfur peaks. The peak at 992 cmt is very close to the Raman shift caused

by the breathing motion of the sulfate ion. However, the peak at 1100 cm"t could also be

associated with an S-O stretch. There are a large numbers of oxy-sulfur species whose Raman

spectra have been characterized [19]. However, to date, we have not been able to identify the

presence of any other species other than sulfate.

An estimate of the sensitivity of the technique can be obtained by a measure of the charge

passed during the electrochemical oxidation. The spectrum (100-700 em"t) taken at 20 seconds

in Fig. 10 was after the passage of less than 71 mC of charge (3.6 × IO7 moles of S assuming

100% efficiency). This amount of charge is equivalent to approximately 105monolayers of sulfur

using the method described by Ralston et al. [20]. According to this approximation, 5.0× 10_

g of sulfur is equivalent to a monolayer on 0.4 ms assuming each atom occupies 8.7 As. lt

should be noted that the 9a'eaprobed by the laser beam (1.77 × 104 cm2) is much smaller than

the area of the electrode (0.125 eta2). Hence the detected Raman signal is from a much smaller

quantity of ',_'t,'fur(approximately 5 × l0 "t° moles). This is a very poor estimate of the sensitivity

as rio allowance is made for the production of soluble polysulfide or oxy-sulfur complexes.

These are known to occur during the oxidation of sulfides to sulfur and the coulombie efficiency

may be much less than 100% as assumed in this calculation [21].

3.1.2 Neutral Conditions

The cyclic voltammogram for pyrite in neutral conditions is shown in Fig. 13. Anodic

were identified at the following potentials: -0.76, -0.15, +0.62, and + 1.0 V vs SCE.
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Two large photocurrentpeaks were observed at -0.40 and +0.42 V as shown in Fig. 67. Raman

spectra were taken at potentials coinciding with these plaotocurrent peaks as well as the four

anodic peaks.

The Raman spectra for pyrite held at -0.76 V are shown in Fig. 14. The pyrite peaks

were observed to decrease as a functionof time. The height of the peak at 379 cmt fell linearly

from 400 to 200 counts per 100 seconds as the charge passed increased from 0 to 40 mC (Fig.

15). The same results were found at a potential of -0.15 V as seen in Fig. 17. At both -0.76 and

.0.15 V sulfur was not detected.

At a potential of +0.42 V, the sulfur peaks were observed after 5 minutes and the

passage of charge of 3.3 mC (Fig. 18). The peaks were not very strong but are clearly present.

The pyrite phonon peaks were also present and were very strong. This gives further indication

of the sensitivity of the technique as resolvable sulfur peaks of 100 counts are obtained in 100

seconds for charge of 3.3 mC (104 monolayers). Ho spectral features were observed at higher

cm"t at this or any lower potentials.

Sulfur spectra were obtained at potentials +0.62 V (Fig. 19) and + 1.0 V (Fig. 20). Fig.

21 shows the growth of the S-S stretching modes at a potential of + 1.0 V. The relative intensity

of the peak heights does not change with time. This contrasts with the results at the same

potential in acidic conditions where non-uniform growth was observed. Other than this difference

the spectral features were similar in acidic and neutral conditions.

An analysis of the growth of the sulfur peak at 469 cmt shows that it grows linearly as

a function of charge (Fig. 22). The pyrite peak at 379 cm"tdecreases initially but then has a

constant intensity.
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The sulfur overtone peaks at 800-950 cm1 were only detected at potentials of +0.62 and

+ 1.0 V. The spectrum at + 1.0 V after 25 minutes is shown in Fig. 23. The peaks at 992 and

1100 cm1 (attributed to the sulfate ion) were not observed.

3.1.3 Basic Conditions

The cyclic voltammogram for pyrite in basic conditions is shown if Fig. 24. Raman

spectra were _akenat the following potentials: -0.4, 0.0, +0.35, +0.62 and + 1.0 V vs SCE

(Figs. 25-29).

There were distinct differences be_'weenthe spectra taken at this pH and under acid and

neutral conditions. Peaks associated with sulfur were detected only at -0.4 V (Fig. 25). They

were very weak and only just visible above the background. There was some indication that the

m_gnitudeof the peaks decreased duringthe experiment. The pyrite w.aks were clearly present

and did not change with time to a significant extent.

At higher oxidation po lentials the pyrite peaks decreased in magnitudethroughout the

course of the oxidation (Figs. 27-29). At + 1.0 V they were clearly presentafter20 seconds but

after 10 minutes and the passage of 828 mC they were no longer visible (Fig. 29).

At 0.0 V, a small broad peak was observed at 680 cm"_(Fig. 26). This peak became

slightly more prominent at the higher oxidation potentials in particularat +0.62 V (Fig. 28).

Usually, no other features were observed in the range 700-1400 cm"_.In the range 1100-1900

cm"m,a peak at 1345 cm-_is observed and is attributedto the breathingmode of the silicate ion

present in the optical window. _ionally a small broadpeak at 1750 cm"_is observed whose

origin is unknown.

Occasionally, when trying to reproduce the spectra, some unusual features have been
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observed. For example at +0.62 V Wigs. 30 and 31) a very broad feature is observed between

300-500 cmt. Its presence is accompanied by two small broad peaks centered at 800 and 1100

cmt. The peak at 800 cm"t is similar to the overtones of elemental sulfur. However, none of the

fundamental peaks of sulfur are present. This has also been observed occasionally at other pH

and potentials. There is some evidence to suggest that the source of these spectral features is

localized at certain regions of the surface. Reloca'ion of the laser beam on the same specimen

during the same experiment produced "normal" spectra without the presence of these features.

3.2 Cathodic R_0¢tion of Electrochemically Formed Sulfur

A piece of mineral pyrite was polarized at +0.8 V vs SCE in pH 2 and approximately

0.5 C of charge pas_ed. The Raman spectrum was taken and is shown in Fig. 32a. The sample

was then polarized to a negative _tential of-1.2 V vs SCE. The object was to reduce the

surface films that had formed during the conditioning at +0.8 V vs SCE and return the pyrite

to its original state. The spectrum after 1 minute at -1.2 V vs SCE is shown in Fig. 32b. The

three sulfur peaks that appeared at +0.8 V have now been greatly diminished and the spectrum

is almost identical to that at the beginning of the experiment. This suggests that cathodic polari-

zation reduces the pyrite surface to a state that is spectroscopically identical to the freshly ground

condition.

Sulfur produced by electrochemical deposition from sulfides solutions at a platinum

electrode can also be reduced. The sulfur was deposited at a potential of + 1.0 V vs SCE in a

0.5 M NaC1 solution with 2 x 10.3 M Na2S. The Raman spectrum of the platinum surface after

25 minutes is shown Ja Fig. 33a. The voltage was then polarized to a potential of -0.93 V. Figs.

33b and 33c were taken 30 seconds and 2 minutes later, respectively. The absence of the sulfur
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peaks indicates that the sulfur has been reduced from the surface.

The ability to electrochemically reduce sulfur suggests that it cannot be an electrical

insulator as is elemental sulfur. The ability of the material to support a photocurrent (discussed

elsewhere) also suggests that the sulfurous film has unusual electronic properties more akin to

a semiconductor than an insulator.

3.3 Detection of Oxy-Sulfur Compounds

It has been suggested that oxy-sulfur compounds may be produced during the oxidation

of pyrite [22]. However, ring-disc studies of the oxidation of sulfide ion on gold did not provide

any evidence for oxy-sulfur species [2]. From thermodynamic considerations they would be

expected in greater quantities at higher pH [23].

Sulfate is a known byproduct and has been measured as a function of oxidation potentials

[24]. Woods, Constable and Hamilton have also looked for other oxy-sulfur species using a ring-

disc electrode at pH 6, 9 and 13 [21]. On the basis of their coulometric analysis they concluded

that none were produced and the oxidation products were entirely sulfur and sulfate. We have

tried to observe the presence of sulfate ions which are indicated by a pe_ at approximately985

cmi. We have generally been unsuccessful even though large quantities of charge (1 Coulomb)

have been passed during the oxidation. On one occasion we have detected a very small peak at

990 cm1 after prolonged oxidation at + 1.2 V vs SCE in pH 2 (Fig. 34a). The addition of

sodium sulfate to the solution caused a large increase in the size of the peak confLrmingits

identification with the sulfate breathingmode (Fig. 34b). We believe the obstacle to the detection

of sulfate is its considerable solubility. The sulfate dissolves immediately upon formation and

is transportedby diffusion away form the pyrite surface and out of the probevolume. If a porous
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film is present on the surface such as ferrous or ferric hydroxide it may hinder the transport of

the sulfate and remain in sufficient quantifies in the film to be detected.

3.4 Electrochemical Oxidation of Galena-Raman Ex_riments

Thiosulfate has been implicated in the anodic oxidation of Galena [25]. Some preliminary

work has been carried out at pH 6.5 to ascertain the existence of oxy-sulfur species (Figs.

35-40). None have so far been detected. However, strong Raman peaks similar to those observed

on pyrite have been observed at potential of +0.13 V vs SCE and above (Figs. 37-40). In

particular, the sulfur peak in the range 400-500 cm"tis very broad and suggests that polysulfides

are produced in a manner similar to that described for pyrite. This broad peak develops with

time (Fig. 37) and eventually becomes indistinguishable from elemental sulfur (Fig. 41). It

suggests that the initial products of the oxidation are short chain polysulfides. As more charge

passes, more S is produced and ti_echains become longer. The Raman peaks of these S-S bonds

will be shifted due to the different bond lengths. The longer chains will also have a tendency to

arrange themselves into rings of different size. The final product is likely to be Ss rings as it is

the thermodynamically stable product at this temperature. Buckley eta/. and Woods et al. have

discussed the production of polysulfide chains in the context of their ring-disc electrode studies

[2,21].

3.5 Reference Spectra

3.5.1 Elemental sulfur

The spectra of the oxidized pyrite samples can be compared with the Raman spectrum

of pure elemental sulfur taken in air (Figs. 41 and 42). The peaks present are in good agreement
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with previously published studies. In particular the paper of Harvey and Butler is important as

it presents a detailed description of the origin of the peaks in the sulfur spectrum [17]. The

fundamental vibrations are very strong. There are two fundamental vibration modes. The S-S

stretch which produces a Ramanpeak at 470 cm1. Two strong peaks are also produced at 150

and 210 cmq due to bending of the S-S-S chain. Ali the other peaks in _e range from 600 to

1000 cmq are overtones and combinations of these various modes and are much weaker.

Sulfur is a very strong Raman scatterer and sufficient counts can be obtained with this

equipment to get good spectra in 0.1 second of integration.

3.5.2 Electrodeposited sulfur

As a source of comparison for the oxidization of pyrite, sulfurwas electro-deposited on

a platinum electrode. The cyclic voltammogram for platinum in a 0.5 M NaCI and 1x 10.3 M

Na2S solution with a pH of 12.5 is shown in Fig. 43. Raman spectra were taken at potentials

corresponding to the following anodic peaks: .0.10, +0.38, +0.80, and + 1.20 V vs SCE.

Raman peaks characteristic of sulfur were observed at ali of these potentials except at -0.80 V.

Significantly more charge was passed as the oxidation potential was mademoreanodic (Fig. 48).

The Raman spectra closely resembled elemental sulfur. The peak at 470 cmq was sharp

and did not have the broad multipeakobserved during the oxidation of pyrite. This suggests that

there are fewer species of polysulfide ion involved during the oxidation of sulfide ions to sulfur

at a platinum electrode.

The height of the sulfur peak at 210 cmq was plotted as a function of potential after 20

minutes (Fig. 49). Assuming the alignment of the spectrometer to be approximately the same

in each case, the peak height reaches a maximum at about +0.5 V vs SCE and then decreases.
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If the peak height is proportionalto the quantityof sulfurproducedthen the coulombic efficiency

of S productionalso passes through a maximum. If this is compared to the charge passed in the

same time (Fig. 48) then we must conclude that another _es must be being formed at the

platinum disc or that the sulfur is being converted to a solution soluble species. This could be

sulfate ion which is known to be an oxidation product of sulfur.

We have observed that the presence of sulfide ions in the solution can attenuate the

Raman signal. If sulfur is electrodeposited on the Pt electrode and observed in deionized water

a strong spectra is observed. However, the addition of a small amount of sodium sulfide greatly

diminished the size of the sulfur peaks. This is probablydue to the chemical dissolution of the

sulfur by reaction with bisulfide ions to form soluble polysulfide ions as discussed by Buckley

et al. [21.

3.5.3 Mineral Iron Sulfides

It has been suggested by Hamilton and Woods thatone of the products of the oxidation

of pyrite may be a non-stoichiometric compound of FeS [24]. The structural and chemical

_gement of the substratemay lead to the alteration of the pyrite spectrum _ position)

or the creation of new peaks. Hence, samples of various types of mineral iron sulfides were

obtained from WardsScientific. For reference purposes Raman spectra were also taken from

samples of Chalcopyrite (CuFeS2)and Galena (PbS). Ali spectra were taken in air on a freshly

cleaved surface using the 514.5 nm laser line.

The spectrafor Pyrrhotite (FeS) and Marcasite (FeS2)are shown in Figs. 50-53. As there

are no $2 molecules in Chalcopyrite, Galena, and Pyrrhotite, no Raman peaks were expected.

This was the case for Pyrrhotite where only florescence was observed.
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Marcasite has the same chemical formula as pyrite but has a slightly different crystal
I

structure. It also consists of $2 dumbbells. In Pyrite the disulfide atoms lie at the center of a

cube and the cube edges. The mid-point of the S2 group occupies the CI sites of an NaCI

structure, the Fe atoms occupy the Na positions. The $22"pairs are oriented such that their axes

are parallel to 4 non-intersecting body diagonals of the cubic lattice. If the _ is replaced by X

then the structure can be seen to be made of MX_octahedra. In pyrite the MXe octahedra share

corners while in marcasite they share edges and form chains of linked octahedra. The structure

of metal sulfides is discussed in detail by Vaughan and Craig [26].

In Marcasite the ratios of the Ag to the Eg peak is smaller than in pyrite. It is possible

that the smaller size of the Ag peak is because the crystal structureof marcasite disrupts the in-

phase motion of the S-S stretch.

Three Raman peaks were detectedon Galena, at 70, 120and 980 cm"_(Figs. 54 and 55).

The origin of the two peaks at low cm-tis unknown. Howeve,, the peak at 980 cm"1is suspected

to be due to the air oxidation product of Galena; possibly an oxy-sulfur compound such as

thiosulfate.

The spectra of Chalcopyrite was surprising in that it closely resembled that of pyrite

(Figs. 56 and 57). The natureof our sample must be verified, but our work suggests that pyrite

may be associated with the Chalcopyrite.

3.5.4 Precipitatediron hydroxides

Iron (II) and (m) hydroxides should also be formed on the pyrite surface at high anodic

potentials. The Raman spectra from the freshly precipitated iron0]l) hydroxides exhibited no

Raman peaks (Figs. 58 and 59). However, after several weeks in the laboratory drying slowly
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in air, the ferric hydroxide did finally produce some Raman peaks (Figs. 60 and 61). The

dehydration probably caused some crystallization of the material leading to a weak Raman

spectra.

The hydroxides of iron are known to be weak Ramanscatterersand the use of SERS has

been necessary to obtain useful spectra [27,28]. There are reference spectra available in the

literature. Of particular interest is the broad peak observed at 670 cm"_by Thierry et al. which

is attributedto hydratedand non-stoichiometric Fe304 [29]. Dunnwaldand Otto present a series

of reference spectra of iron hydroxides [11]. Whey show that Fe(OI-I_also has a small broad

Raman peak centered at 696 cm"1.We have observed similar peaks on pyrite oxidized at high

anodic potentials in alkaline solutions.

Detailed studies of the iron hydroxides will require the uv of SERS by using silver or

gold substrates or by deposition of small islands of silver.

3.6 Particle bed exveriments

A solution of pH 6.5 was used in these preliminary experiments. The bed was polarized

at + 1.0 V vs SCE where previous experiments have demonstrated that sulfur was readily

produced and detectable by Raman spectroscopy. However, after prolonged oxidation no

evidence of sulfur was obtainedbut the pyrite peaks were clearly present(Fig. 62). The potential

was increased in stages up to +2.5 V but with no effect on the spectrum.

It has been suspected that the presence of ohmic potential drops may preclude the

formation of sulfur. Poor interparticle contact may prevent electrochemical control. This may

explain the lack of any significant increase in the floatation behavior of particulate pyrite over

that due to entrainmentduring micro-floatation experiments.
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There may be several solutions to this problem. Thorough cleaning of the pyrite surface

by an acid etch prior to eleca'ochemical treatmentcombined with the use of electrochemical

reduction at a sufficiently negative potential.

Fluidization of the bed by agitation with a stirrer bar of gas many lead to enhanced

particle contact with the platinum grid and eliminate the effect of ohmic potential drop.

3.7 The El_trochemical Oxidation Of Amyl Xanthat¢

It has been shown that xanthate collectors have to be oxidized to dixanthiogento enhance

the floatability of metal sulfides. The nature of this process is not fully understood. FTIR has

_::n used to follow this process but this technique has the inherent problems associated with

using lR radiation [30]. Some preliminary experiments were carded out to investigate if the

oxidation process could be studied in-situ at the surface of metal sulfides using Raman

spectroscopy.

A Raman spectra of solid amyl xanthate was taken in air (Fig. 63) as a reference. Raman

peaks were detected only in the range 200-800 cm"_.

A solution of 0.5 M NaCI was preparedwith a small amount of amyl xanthateand placed

in the electrochemical cell. The working electrode consisting of a platinum electrode was poten-

tiostated at +0.2 V vs SCE. Raman spectrawere taken at regular intervals.

Initially, no Rmnan peaks were detected. After 5 minutes some small broadpeaks were

detected which grew with time. The Raman spectra at 11 minutes is shown in Fig. 64. At this

time oily drops were visible on the surface of the solution. After 15 minutes, Raman spectra

were taken at higher cm -1.A new peak were detected at 1050 cm"nand 1460 cm"twhich were

not present in solid amyl xanthate (Figs. 65 and 66).
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We have shown that it is possible to follow the oxidation of collectors using Raman

spectroscopy and certainly obtainqualitative information of the process. Quantitative studies will

be more difficult and the issue of sensitivity to monolayers will become important.

The use of polarized light and variation in the incident angle will help elucidate the

orientation of the adsorbed species at the surface.

PHOTOCURRENT EXPERIMENTS

4.1 P_rite In Acid. Neutral. And Basic Conditions

The photocurrent-potentialmeasurements were made for mineral pyrite in pH 2.5, 6.5

and 12.5. Only a qualitative comparison will be attempted in this preliminary study.

There are considerable differences between the photocurrentbehavior at the different pH.

No photo-current is detected under acid conditions. In basic solution, a strong photocurrent is

observed only at anodic potentials above 0.0 V vs SCE. The photocurrent response in neutral

solutions is complex with a large number of features on both anodic and cathodic cycles. The

in-phase and out-of-phase components of the photocurrent for the neutral solution are shown in

Figs. 67 and 68.

The photocurrent behavior in acid and alkali may be explained by the absence and

presence of a ferric hydroxide film. One of the oxidation products of pyrite is ferric hydroxide

which is soluble in acid but insoluble under alkali conditions. Photo-electrochemical studies of

the corrosion of iron have shown that ferric films can produce,a strong photo-current response

[31,32]. In acid conditions the ferric hydroxide dissolves leaving no film capable of producing

photocurrent. Conversely, the ferric hydroxide is very insoluble in basic conditions and a thick
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film exists on the electrode which produces a strong photocurrent response. The size of the

photocurrent has been relsted to the oxidation state of the film i.e. the Fe,qI)/Fe(m) ratio

[15,33].

The complex nature of the photocurrent at neutral pH suggests that many films of

different electronic properties are present at different stages during the cyclic voltammogram.

There have been some studies of the photoelectrochemistry of pyrite [34-37]. However,

these studies have mainly concentrated on the semiconducting properties of bulk pyrite and little

attention was paid to the existence and nature of surface films. In particular, little work has been

done to characterize the oxidation products of pyrite. In these studies careful attention must be

paid to makir_,ggood ohmic contacts to the metal sulfides as the metal-semiconductor contact is

akin to a schottlq¢barrier and can have appreciable resistance [38].

4,2 Electrodevosited Sulfur

Sulfur was deposited and reduced during a cyclic voltammetry experiment from a solution

of 0.1 M Na2S and 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5. The photocurrent-potential curve was

measured concutcent!y. No attempt has been made in this study to analyze the photo-current

spectra in detail. However, the film of electrodeposited sulfur is capable of producing a

measurable photocurreat during both oxidation and reduction cycles. There is clearly a relation-

ship between peaks on the cyclic voltammogram and photocurrent.

DISCUSSION

Raman spectroscopyhasbeenabletocharacterizea pyritesurfacein-situduringan

electrochemical experiment. Strong spectra were observed in relatively short times providing the
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possibility of being able to follow surface chemistry in real time without long integration periods

to accumulate sufficient counts.

Elemental sulfur has a similar Ramanspectrum to electrodeposited sulfur. Mycroft et al.

have also reported similar spectra after prolonged periods of oxidation of up to 23 hours [7]. The

features observed in our experiments o_1elemental sulfur are identical to those reported by

Harvey and Butler who have characterized orthorhombic sulfur at 40 K [17]. The major and

minor Ramanpeaks centered at 125.5 and 190 cm1 were attributedto an S-S-S bending motion.

The major and minor peaks centered at 474 cm_ were attributed to S-S stretching. All the

features at greater than 600 cm1 were associated with various overtones and combinations of the

previous stretching motions.

The sulfur forni,,_!by electrodeposition and oxidation of pyrite has sufficient interatomic

bonding with other sulfur atoms to be able to generate the simplest forms of vibrations, namely

the S-S stretchand S-S-S bend. However, the peakassociated with the S-S stretch is very broad

and is composed of many individual peaks. These peaks develop with time indicating that the

relative distribution of polysulfide species is changing. It is known that the Raman shift is a

strong function of the S-S bond length. Comparison with other work on inorganic polysulfides

is in agreement with this interpretation [39,40]. janz et al. have measured the Raman spectra

of various potassium polysulfides and show that the S-S stretch for the polysulfide species $3,

$4, Ss and S_ are at 466, 434 and 484, 432, and 373 cm"_respectively [41]. Some work by

Lenain et al. on the Raman spectra of sulfur vapor will also be useful in identifying the sulfur

species [42]. At high temperatures, the sulfur Ss ring breaks up into chains and rings of different

length.
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However, the ability to be able to reduce the sulfur formed by the oxidation of pyrite,

indicates that the sulfur species must possess some degree of electrical conductivity. This

indicates that sulfur formed electrochemically is not similar to orthorhombicsulfur which is an

electrical insulator. The existence of a photocurrentfrom electrodeposited sulfur gives further

evidence for its semiconducting nature.

Few oxy-sulfur species havebeen detectedexcept for the _ional small peakattributed

to sulfate. This is not surprising in view of the good solubility of these species, its detection

depending upon it being trappedwithin the surface films on the pyrite.

The spectrum of the ferric hydroxidedoes not contain many distinct features and is very

weak Raman spectra compared to pyrite and sulfur. There is a broadpeak centered at 670 cm1.

In other studies, strong spectra have been obtained for iron hydroxides using surface enhanced

Raman scattering after the deposition of silver onto the surface. However, the ferric hydroxide

films give strong photocurrentresponse and can be best examined with this technique.

FUTURE EXPERIMENTS

The long term objective of this study is to elucidate the characterof the films formed on

the surface of pyrite during electrochemical oxidation. Studies on other metal sulfides e.g.:

Galena will help elucidate the mechanism of sulfur formation.

The electrochemistry of particle beds should be investigated furtherwith modifications

to ensure good electrical contactwith the working electrode and bettercurrent distributionwithin

the bed.

Photocurrent spectroscopy is a powerful tool and could provide useful information
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concerning the electronic structure and properties of semiconducting sulfur films, lt should be

done in conjunction with differential capacity measurements to provide more information about

the band bending in the material using Mott-Schottl_ plots. This will be a useful tool to study

iron hydroxide films (and other metal hydroxide films e.g. lead) which are poor Raman

scatterers.

The charge involved during the previously reported cyclic voltammetry experiments was

equivalent to many monolayers. However, this estimate is complicated by an inaccurate

assessment of the amount of sulfur on the surface using coulometric measurements. Combined

ring-disc and Ramanstudies may help to solve this issue. Future experiments should concentrate

on establishing the lower limit of detection of in-situ Raman spectra, in particular that of sulfur.

Spatial resolution should be obtained by using a cylindrical lens to project a line on the

specimen instead of a spot. Alternatively, an optical microscope stage could be used to pinpoint

regions of interest which could be subsequently analyzed by Raman using a focussed spot.
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Fig. 11. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 2.7
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 12. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 2.7.
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 14. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is -0.76 V.
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Fig. 15. Plot of Raman intensity as a function of charge for the Pyrite peak at
379 1/cm. The solution pH is 6.5 with an applied potential of-0.76 V.
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Fig. 17. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is -0.15 V.
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Fig. 18. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +0.42 V.
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Fig. 19. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaC1 with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +0.62 V.
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Fig. 20. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 21. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 22. Plot of Raman intensity as a function of charge for the Pyrite peak at
379 1/cm and the sulfur peak at 470 l/cm. The solution pH is 6.5 with
an applied potential of +1.0 V.
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Fig. 23. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 25. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5.
The applied potential is -0.40 V.
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Fig. 26. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5.
The applied potential is 0.0 V.
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Fig. 27. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5.
The applied potential is +0.35 V.
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Fig. 28. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5.
The applied potential is +0.62 V.
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Fig. 29. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5•
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 30. Raman spectrum of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 12.5.

The applied potential of +0.62 V was applied for 15 minutes.
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Fig. 32. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 2.0.
a) The applied potential is +0.80 V. b) The applied potential is

-i.2 V.
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Fig. 33. Raman spectra of electro-deposited sulfur on platinum, a) After applying
a potential of +1.0 V for 25 minutes, b) 30 seconds after changing the
potential to -0.93 V. c) 2 minutes at-0.93 V.
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Fig. 34. Raman spectra of oxidized pyrite in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 2.0.
a) After oxidation at +1.2 V for 20 minutes, b) After addition of

sodium sulfate to the solution.
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Fig. 36. Raman spectra of ,y,idized Galena in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is -0.32 V.
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Fig. 37. Raman spectra of oxidized Galena in 0.5 M NaC1 with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +0.i3 V.
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Fig. 38. Raman spectra of oxidized Galena in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
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Fig. 39. Raman spectra of oxidized Galena in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
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Fig. 40. Raman spectra of oxidized Galena in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The applied potential is +1.0 V.
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Fig. 41. Raman spectrum of elemental sulfur talcen in air showing
the stretching and bending vibrational modes.
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Fig. 42. Raman sp¢_ctrum of elemental sulfur showing the overtones
and combi,_lations of the fundamental modes.
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• Fig. 44. Raman spectra of electro-deposited sulfur on platinum with a solution
pH of 12.5. The applied potential is -0.10 V.
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Fig. 45. Raman spectra of electro-deposited sulfur on platinum with a solution
pH of 12.5. The applied potential is +0.38 V.
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Fig. 46. Raman spectra of electro-deposited sulfur on platinum with a solution
pH of 12.5. The applied potential is +0.80 V.
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Fig. 47. Raman spectra of electro-deposited sulfur on platinum with a solution
pH of 12.5. The applied potential is +1.2 V.
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Fig. 50. Raman spectrum of Pyrrhotite.
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Fig. 51. Raman s0ectrum of Pyrrhotite.
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Fig. 52. Raman spectrum of Marcasite.
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Fig. 53. Raman spectrum of Marcasite.
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Fig./54 Raman spectrum of Galena.
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Fig. 55. Raman spectrum of Galena.
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Fig. 56. Raman spectrum of Chalcopyrite.
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Fig. 57. Ra_n spectrum of Chalcopyrite.
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Fig. 58. Raman spectrum of precipitated ferric hydroxide.
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Fig 59. Raman spectrum of precipitated ferric hydroxide.
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Fig. 60. Raman spectrum of precipitated ferric hydroxide left in

air for two weeks.
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Fig. 61. Raman spectrum of precipitated ferric hydroxide left in
air for two weeks.
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Fig. 62. Raman spectrum of pyrite particles in 0.5 M NaCI with a pH of 6.5.
The bed was polarized at +1.0 V for 10 minutes.
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Fig. 63. Raman spectrum of solid amyl xanthate taken in air.
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Fig. 64. Raman spectrum of a platinum electrode in a 0.5 M NaCI solution with
amyl xanthate. The electrode was polarized at +0.2 V for 11 minutes.
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Fig. 65. Raman spectrum of a platinum electrode in a 0.5 M NaCI solution with
amyl xanthate. The electrode was polarized at +0.2 V for 15 minutes.
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Fig. 66. Raman spectrum of a platinum electrode in a 0.5 M NaCI solution with

amyl xanthate. The electrode was polarized at +0.2 V for 18 minutes.
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